
RunAway with Lorelei as she takes you around her world - from the international runways - to 
the rock ’n roll halls of fame - to her Masters in psychology - to her work coaching men and 

women in prison - at-risk teens -millennials - celebrities and ceo’s!

Lorelei brings new meaning to the definition of “supermodel.” A runaway teen who followed her dreams to travel the 
world, Lorelei became a contracted couture model & muse for Chanel’s Karl Lagerfeld, Yves Saint Laurent, Christian 
Lacroix, Bob Mackie, Geoffrey Beene, Giorgio Armani and more. Lorelei received first-hand experience on how to 
bring art and dreams to life. Dovetailing her Masters in psychology, with her fashion expertise, Lorelei educates people 
on how they can liberate themselves from negative self-criticisms to ultimately change the way they are perceived by 
others. She serves as a facilitating counselor with the Freedom to Choose Foundation, working with inmates at Valley 
State Prison for men & women. Her own non-profit, I Am Dreams with Wings®, teaches critical life skills empowering 
at-risk teens and millennials on a path to success. She is CEO of Siren Star Enterprises Inc., publishing & producing 
books, audio, music, film, TV and a revolutionary fashion line. Lorelei’s audiences leave feeling empowered to step out 
with a new confidence in their own strength and beauty!

EXPERIENCE LORELEI AS SHE BRINGS SOPHISTICATION STYLE INTELLIGENCE AND WIT TO YOUR SPECIAL EVENT 
Bookings contact: sue@remarkablespeakersbureau.com (888)766-3155

www.loreleishellist.com

“Lorelei is as captivating as a keynote speaker as she was on international runways.  The mere mention of her name 
and book title helped us fill the room with donors who generously contributed to Working Wardrobes. Even our pop up 
boutique from The Hanger shops did record sales as Lorelei showcased their fashions.  We’ll definitely ask for a return 
engagement!!!” Jerri Rosen, Working Wardrobes

“Lorelei’s participation on the “Mind, Body & Soul panel was insightful and inspirational for out teens. Her expertise 
provided specific life skills to help expand their horizons and achieve success.” 

Mary Hewitt, Executive Director LA County Alliance Boys & Girls Clubs

“Lorelei lit up the room. Her animated presentation was truly delightful & extremely motivational” 
Judy Boryczka, Virginia Marti College of Art & Design

“Lorelei has distilled this magical combination of passion, native talent and experience to the point 
where I found myself anticipating her presentation just as much as I did the films.” Riccardo Cannavielo, 
Publisher YOU Magazine.

“Lorelei brings a wealth of knowledge and life experience, making her lectures personal to the 
attendees!” Linda. Comer, Director San Diego Model Mgmt.

Put an evening gown on Miss Lorelei and watch this adorable, goofy, ‘wild child’ morph into the most 
elegant of fashion divas. This woman is a force of nature and a genuine survivor.” Bob Mackie


